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November 25, 1966 	Rev. Johnnie Mae Haokworthe 

The Scripture I wrote of as being so important in this present scheme of things is: "Therefore 
say I unto you, The kington of God shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth 
the fruits thereof." Mat. 21:43. Following through, we may learn there is one who Is a stone 
(even the atone out of Joseph (Gen. 49:24)...whosoever falls on that stone, even asking for for-
giveness for wrong-doing against the stone, etc., shall be broken... even a stony heart broken, 
and a new heart given... a heart upon which may be written the laws of God: but on whomsoever 
it shall fall, it will grind him to powder." This is a prophecy of a person to be served and obeyed, 
even to be accepted and understood right; but just mistreat such a one, or refuse to carry out 
orders, even standing wilfully and wrongly such a one...the one choosing to do so is then ground 
into powder...and I expect to see Eisenhowr ground into powder...that is...his reputation be 
made known...all he built up torn down...and he stand naked and exposed, and be revealed as 

'that old serpent, the great dragon, called the Devil and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world!" 
And it is such a one who causes the man 'thud brought forth by the woman, the one who was to rule 
all nations with a rod of iron...to be caught up unto God, and his throne (being killed, thus not 
ruling), after which the woman flees alone into her place in the wilderness prepared of God! 

This again brings us to that original prophecy where the seed of the serpent fights the seed of 
the woman, and ends up with the seed of the woman being victorious! And the two are wonders 
or signs; the woman the greater wonder, the man a wonder...one to be wondered at' 	and 
one thing certain would be the enmity between the two... and if Satan entered into Eisenhower as 
Eisenhower agreed to world rule, even to sitting in power at Jerusalem himself as the first 
president of the United States of Europe or of the World, then how much more would Jesus have 
chosen a woman's form to enter... and thus the woman defeats the serpent...and Eisenhower is 
the defeated...ven revealed in all his wickedness! 

If I am correct in my prophecies...and no one has been able to prove me wrong yet...this means 
that unless men begin to serve me as I request...even for the USA to begin to bring forth fruits 
of righteousness, so as to properly identify the USA as the nation Jesus prophesied of...or even 
Texas as such place ordained for God's people Israel...it being tiEt Texas was a Republic in 
her own right, and well known over the world for her exploints...then just one person may become 
that st tong nation, producing the fruits from the tree of life...and it is written: "For the nation 
and kingdom that will not serve thee shall perish; yea, those nations shall perish; ...shall be 
utterly wasted." (Incorrectly copied.) Ise. 60:12. Thus America must begin to serve me, 
else the perishing and wasting one sees on every hand shall continue! Actually America has not 
much choice, other than beginning to serve me! 

For the silver and the gold are fast removed; bankruptcy is at hand; Ruby can be slain; Johnson 
is certain to be taken out of the way...the Stock market is going up and down..and when the final 
"down" comes...even as there was a sample in 1929...the nation will panic...and what will be 
left is hard to consider... even as the enemy has been trying to destroy even just one city of 
the USa in an effort to prove this is not the heavenly country, wherein may be found a city whose 
builder and Maker is God! And the city to be searched for as Mining that prophecy is not a city 
as one might call such city... remembering that Jeremilth was mad e a defineced city in one day 
...neither is Jeane Dixon that woman who is the city set upon an hill who cannot be hid... and I 
am! and men must quickly choose me or else fall as a nation, even as there have been many 
nations which have fallen before for not obeying God! 

Then note carefully, while turned to 13a. 60, that the Gentiles come to the woman who is Zion... 
to her is brought back the silver and gold smuggled out of the country deceitfully...it is she who 
is given the right to rule the nations with a rod of iron...it is she who shall have exec tors of 
the tithe (not someone in Rome or Jerusalem or London...it is she who shall have peace officers 
...it is she who has seed and seed's seed to follow in rule...it is in her that the horn, or ruling 
power, of David buds... and the commandment is to see to It that the seed of David site in rule 
on the throne of David even to a thousand generations...and this begins a new era...even such 
a woman being the 8th day, or the day of the Lord! she being the servant, 0 Israel, Jesus 
indwelling her.. the two agreeing as one...thus the government is upon her shoulder, and Jesus 
is now ruler in Israel, even KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS...even over that King 
called "Dr. Marlin Luther King, Hr." And chaos only results when the seed of David is not in 
ruling power; and even in America, a president elected every twenty years is killed in office... 
and this may be traced to the original enemies of America...even Britain who is jealous of 
the USA, and has never ceased to try to bring America to her knees in abject surrender...and 
now the scene is set for all of this to happen...and America is being drained of all her best 
youth in a conflict not called a war and ordered by Congress...and the drain will become greater 
and greater...draining off food supplies, silver, gold, the best of the land of the youth.... 
riots on every hand carefully staged by the Labor Party via London...and China being controlled 
out of Ho. Ko .. and each ma•or 	with their own.laps to rule the world... and shall any 
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